Pioneer Cottage Buderim
M&G QLD STANDARDS REVIEW PROGRAM 2017
Explore the wonderful Pioneer Cottage in Buderim. Set
in a colourful garden, this heritage listed timber home
was built circa 1882 and stands on its original site.

Pioneer Cottage Buderim

Go back in time to understand how the Burnett
Family of 11 lived in the late 19th Century. From attic
to bathroom, elegant parlour to outdoor slab hut,
rich layers of family life and Buderim history will be
revealed.

Phone: 07 5450 1966

Explore at your own leisure or delve deeper with the
helpful guides and discover delights such as historical
and unique photos and toys, intricate handcrafts,
kitchen innovations from the past, remarkable tools
and beautiful lacework.
A short drive from the coast, the cottage is a jewel in
the centre of Buderim Village. Make the trip, enjoy the
experience and tell your friends.

5 Ballinger Cres, Buderim QLD 4556

bhsinc4556@optusnet.com.au
www.buderim.qld/pioneer
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 11am-3pm
Admission cost: Adult $5, Child $1, School
visits $2, Group bookings $4 - with Devonshire
Teas $10
Contact: Prue Cawley, Vice President
Ruth Ormerod, Committee Member

Did you know?
What the Standards Review Program has meant
for our museum
Opportunity to undertake a comprehensive
review of governance of policies and procedures
The Field Visit by M&G QLD representatives and
Reviewers provided very comprehensive suggestions
for improvement we could consider and alternative
ways we could look at recruiting volunteers to undertake
project work.

Did you know the building called Pioneer Cottage was a
common design for houses in Queensland around 1882,
but this house was superior in style to the average fourroom house? It is built of locally grown and pit sawn
white beech, which is not readily attacked by termites.
Red cedar was used for the three sets of French doors
in each of the four rooms. The attic rooms were built as
the family grew from four to eight children.

Better understanding of the importance of
prioritising or conservation efforts
The review has focussed us on the conservation aspects
of our Strategic Plan. It will enable us to prioritise the
conservation of our collection, look at our story telling
and develop a more comprehensive maintenance plan
for Pioneer Cottage.

Did you know the first bread sold commercially in
Buderim was baked by Ann Burnett at Pioneer Cottage?
Ann was a tireless worker for the community and acted
as nurse, midwife and lawyer for the townspeople
regardless of their colour or creed. She had 8 children
of her own but still seemed to have time for everyone
in Buderim.

Pioneer Cottage Buderim
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Guess who’s coming to dinner
Credit: Sunshine Coast Council

